
PEARLS OF THOUGHT.

A silent hour under the stars may-
whisper to your soul great thoughts of
?ternity.

Honesty is of all things ihe most
cunning, because it is the ociy thing
that the cunning do not foresee.

T') find friends when we have no
need of them, and to want them when

we have, are alike easy and common.

Progress in evil is so rapid and in-
evitable that long after one has entered
upon crime he believes himself still
only in passion.

If you are not truly rich, why remain
poor, since there is no need of it. Tako
a little stock in tho "gold tried in the
fire, that thou mayest be rich."

This "gold tried in thefira" is in the
market now, and though it is never be-
low par value, yet all can buy it, for
the price is renunciation of sin. You
had better purchase now, for soon you
will move away from the market.

The groat highroad of human welfare
lies along the old highway of steadfast

well-doing; and they who are tho most
persistent and work in the truest spirit
will invariably be the most successful.
Success treads on the heels of every
right effort.

A Confederate Shoe.
An interesting relic of the war is on

exhibition in tho store of a shoe dealer
in Church street. It is a shoo weighing
two pounds, one of a pair worn by a
confederate at the battlo of John's Isl-
and, 8. C. After his capturo ho ex-
changed shoos with a private of the
One Hundred and Fifty-sixth New
York. Tho latter wore them for a

while and brought them to Kingston,
N. Y., in 1864. Tho shoo is of rude
construction, having rawhide uppers,
with a hard wood sole half an inch
thick, covered at the edges with a strip
of wrought iron half an inch wide.
Beven iron rivets fastened the solo and
uppers together. Tho heel is of wood,
and covered with a heavy iron plate
shaped like a horseshoe. This shoo
was made in England for tho uso ol
the Confederate army, and iB similar to
those worn by miners there. ? New York
Tribune.

HUMAN(HAlp.
Where Crops of, ItiArdfGrown}

Bought and| Sola.

It Is Recognized as a/Regular
Article of Corrimerca,

In remote Swiss,, German and) French
villages, traffic in human hair is as re-

cognized a portion of the commerce as

the sale of butter and eggs, and is, to

th e young peasant girls, a very im-
portant matter. They grow their hair
with a view to selling it, just as their
fathers and brothers grow their cereals
and raise their cattlo for the same pur-
pose. In many cases, where they are

fortunate enough to have it of a good
marketable\color and fine texture, they

get for their'ware more than their male
relatives could hope to clear after many
years of hard\toil.

The great drawback to the lucrativc-
ness of hairfarroing is the slowness of

growth and'tho fact that the same head

is rarely known to produce a romarka-
ble fine crop twice. An objection to ii
is a dislike, to a woman, te
part with ..what isla nature-given orna-
moat. Wo)may feel positivo that io
the districts where hair is sold it is s

proud distinctionfto be'in constant pos-
session of a good crop which is defi-

nitely understood to bo "not for sale,"
and which argues well for the amount

of worldlygooda enjoyed by its pos-
sessor.

Here, where there is no recognized

commorcialVvulue placed on luxuriant
locks, it was a year or two ago quite
fashionable toiliavehair short and wavy,
like a man's. There, howevdr, tho con-

solation has to be administered in the
shape of hard cash, and even with that
great consoler in their'hands tho peas-
ant hair growers can seldom see theii
shorn tresses gathered up by the in-
diHeront purchaser with equanimity.

One villago market is held ovory sec-
ond Friday, and is attended by buvors
from Paris only. Theso walk about
tho street?tho village boasts but one j
long narrow one?while the girls stand
about in couples so that they may givo
each other moral support. The busi-
ness is transacted in a large room. The
sellers, having had their hair combed
out and cxitmined. wait for an oiler.

c ONB ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup ofFigs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts

fentlyyet promptly on the Kidneys,
aver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup ofFigs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
UUISVILLE. KV NEW YORK, N.t.
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Instantly-Stop Pain
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A representation of the engraving on oar
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If this bo satisfactory the buyer takes
up a bright pair of shears fastened to
his waist, and cuts the treasured tresses,
papering and pocketing them quickly
so that the detnuded girl may see as lit-
tle of them as possible once they havo
passed out of her possession. She then
goes off and uses all the means she
knows of to cultdvato a new crop, which
occasionally is successful up to the
third and oven fourth tron«action«,
though rarely is the first bargain bet-
tered. The crop, however, is capri-
cious; occasionally a second growth
and a third have been known to exceed
th e first iu length and fineness to a sur-

prising degree, though, if the color be
fair aud particularly of golden sheen,
the second crop even is almost invaria-
bly not satisfactory in this one particu-
lar.

Purely whito hair, if long and fine,
may be converted into a little fortune
by its possessor, supposing she bo so

minded. Albino women havo been
known to obtain for a crop of hair
white as snow and fine as spun silk tbo
nice littlo sum of $759, which certainly
would make linir farming a remunera-

tive occupation, supposing that only
two such crops could be railed and dis-
posed of in a lifetime.

It is said that the French ex-empress
Eugenie paid S2OO an ounco for hair to

match her own, which was, in her
youth, that much-priz-jd huo which is
the same as virgin gold. The difficulty
of exactly matching hair is much
greater than might be supposed by the
casual observer, who sees only the four
Colors known by hair experts as type
colors white, black, brown and
blondo. Each of these produce
numerous shades, not less than sixteen
of every type, and the subtile difference
in these shades of hair is wonderfully
perceptible, as thoso who havo a littlo
and want to match it speedily find out.

llair which is artificially colored to

match is most unsatisfactory, as the
hue is not stationary.

Hair died on the head is a far mora

enviable possession, as it requires fre-
quent redippings, and its ownor (tho

waves of hair dye boing inscrutable) has
usually to disappear from social ken
during the process. Not alone that
fact, but nlso that medical in?n declare
softening of the brain to bo brought
on by the use of hair dyo as well as

diseases of tho eye, makes this a most

undesirable practice.

A fine head of virgin-gold colored hair
will bring from S2OO to SSOJ, accord-
ing to its length and luxuriance, nnd to
those who have it and are anxious to

convert it into hard cash it niaf be
pleasing to hear that there are orders in
advance for all that can ba produced of
this description for tho next five years.

Sitting 1 in tiie Saddle.
It!\u25a0 the Engliah method of horie-

manship that is being taught altogether
in the riding schools of this country
now. The English style is widely dif-
ferent from that wihich the best Ameri-
can riders used to employ. English-
men sit far back in their saddles and
rely on the pressure ofithe ball of the
foot in the stirrup to keep them in
place. It is not the most favorable
system, cither, for theJ horse or for the
rider. It means hardJer work, for each,
and it is the more fatiguing. The
American way of riding, which was
taught in Kentucky and South Caro-
lina, when a boy could jump on the
back of a thoroughbred and steer him
over the roughest country, was to sit
nearly erect in tho saddle and depend
upon the pressuro of tho knees and
thigh to hold the seat. The English
system is artificial and the American is
natural. You obtain an easier scat and
a better control of your horse by the
leg pressure than you can possibly do
by virtually swinging yourself on your
stirrups. You could not possibly
bareback in the English fashion at a

gallop; but the American way make;, it
perfectly ca?y to do so. But the im-
ported notion has conquered in our
fashionable riding schools, and you can

hardly see the genuino American rid-
ing without traveling down tho rural
districts along tli-j S>uthern border.?
Morse and, istable.

How Tea was Introduced.
Tea came into uso almost by acci-

dent. Bomo Bhuddhist priests, going
on a missionary expedition from North-
ern India to China, took with them the
dried leaves and also some cuttings of
an indigenous shrub, which was said to

have the power of correcting any inju-
rious properties in the brackish water
they might meet with on the way. The
decoction thus made pleased tho mis-
sionaries so well that they continued,
as a matter of taste, to drink it after
they reached China, and introduced it
to their converts. They also set about
planting the precious shrub, and al-
though it did not thrivo so well in
China as in its nativo Assam, becoming
smaller both in stem and leaf, it was

so well liked that it soon formed the
foundation of the favorite beverage of
all China. Thence it was brought to

Europe, to be drunk and desired by
Englishmen of every degree. And it
was only of late years that As*am tea
has come into the European market, to
bo looked upon rather suspicously as

the rival of its own degenerated Chi-
nese daughter.

How FEW people are blessed with
presence of mind when danger threat-
ens ! A lamp explodes; five out of six
run screaming from the vicinity, leav-
ing it to do its deadly work unchecked;
tho sixth snatches up a woolen shawl
or blanket and smothers tho flames.
A woman faints in a public place. A
struggling, suffocating crowd presses
about. Suddenly three or four in the
crowd begin to exclaim, "Stand
back! Give her air!" But not one of
them makes a move to stand back him-
self, and the crowd gathers more and
more closely, until some one with tho
gift of leadership comes to the rescue.

The wheels of a carriage become in-
terlock with thoso of a heavy wagon.
Tho horses are terrified and restive;
an accident seem imminent when a

man cries, to the one next him, "Help
me lift the carriago clear!" In the
flash of an eye it is done and the peril
averted. Leadership lies in thought;
cultivate it. yon who can.

THE London I'hnes will be about
$75,000 out of pocket for accepting as

genuine a batch of manuscript that not
one Yankee editor in a thousand
would have given a second look at
without smelling mice.

Purify Your Blood
At the coming of spring the bloocl should be puri-

fied, as Impurities which have been Accumulating
for months or even j-ears, are liable to manifest
themselves and seriously affect the health. Hood'*
Sarsaparilla 1*undoubtedly the beat blood purlfler.
It expels every taint of impurity, drives out scrofu-

lous humors and germs of disease, and gives to the

blood the quality and tone essential to good health.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
"My daughter suffered terribly with sore eyes,

caused by scrofula humor. We were obliged to keep
her out of school for two years. We had medical

attendance, but she failed to gain relief. At last*
knowing that Hood's Sarsaparilla had cured my
mother ofrheumatism, aud believing itmust be good
for the blood, 1 concluded to hove my daughter try
It,and ithas entirely cured her."-CORNELIUS YBAOKR,
412 East MainStreet, Marshall town, lowa.

Purifies the Blood
"Hood'sSarsaparilla ha* cured me of salt rheum,

which Ihave had for years. Ido think Itis a splen-
did medicine. 1 am 40 years of age and my skin is

Just as smooth and fair as a piece of glass.' ?MRs.
LILLA CLARK, South Xorwalk, Conn.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, fl;six for $5. Prepared ouly
by C. I.HOOD * CO., Lowell, Mass.

IQO Poses One Dollar

Safety Bicycles

OF° r 'bu>^ell

A
VULCANIZED FIBRE

XLE WASHERS.
CHKAFEST AN O B EST.

OUTWEAR FOUR LEATHER ONES.
Ask your Hart 1 ware Dealer for them, or writi* to

Vulcanized Fibre Co., 14 Dey St., New York.

DATCIITC No Fatent. No Pay! Book tree
rAlCfllO N. W. Fitzgerald * Co., Wash., I), r

AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL
CONSULT DK. liOBII, North Fifteenth
Street, rhllndelphlK. Tweuty year, 1experlencj
in special dl teases; cures the worst cases of Nervoa*
Complaints, Blood Poisoning, Biotones, Eruptioni.
Piles, Catarrh, Ulcers, Sores, Impaired Memory
Despondency, Dimness of Vision, Lung, Liver
stomach, Kidney (Brlght's Disease); confidential

tiircall or write for question iistjsnd boo*.

\u25a0ifi Wm i m Iprescribe and fullyo*.
dorse Big G as the only
specific for the certain cure

to ft of this disease.
_MtosmatMA aet «eV o.ii.INGKAHAM.II.D.,

iffw aiwiiriecffr w Amsterdam, N. Y.

Wo ba*e «old Blr G for
RP|_ . . many years, and it hat
VWUTUlOkialatlO^^^,.| T eD tho beat of a»tl»-

faction.«A JS D. R. DYCHK A CO..
Cbleaco. 111.

Trl Sold by Drufglata.

SIO,OOO FOUND IN AN ASH BARREL.
A New York rag-picker is reported to

fcava found SIO,OOO m greenbacks in an ask
barrel. This was a rare piece of good luck,
but how much more fortunate is the sufferer
from consumption who learns that, although
the doctors mar have pronounced his case
hopeless, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery will cure him. Consumption is a
scrofulous disease of the lungs. The "Dis-
covery," which is tho most potent blood-
purifler of the age, strikes right at the root
of the evil and thero is no resisting it, if
taken in time and given a fair trial In
the cure of all scrofulous and other blood
taints, no matter from what cause arising,
scalp diseases, old sores and swellings, It
absolutely has no equal.

Thoroughly cleans* and enrich the blood,
by th. Un of Dr. Pierce's Oolden Medical
Discovery, and good digestion, a fair akin,
buoyant spirits and bodily vigor and health
will be established.

For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood,
Shortness Of Breath, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Severe Coughs, and kindred affections, it ia
an efficient remedy.

"Golden Medical Discovery" is the only
blood and lung remedy, sold by druggists,
and guaranteed by it6 manufacturers, to do
all that, it is claimed to accomplish, or
money paid for itwillbe promptly refunded-

WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL. ASSOCIA-
TION, Manufacturers, No. 063 Main Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.

i§F OPFBHBD for an incurable case ofSCSC M Catarrh In ttis Haad by
Mil W the proprietors of OR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY.
W0 SYHTTMI W CATAKMB.?Headache, obstruction of nose, discharges
BF 112 falling into throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid, at others, thick,
r/

'

V*»' tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody and putrid: eyes weak, ringing In ears,
fir .if deafness, difficulty of clearing throat, expectoration of offensive matter;
PualiL Av breath offensive; smell and taste impaired, and general debility. Only a
v/ 112 '?i: few of these symptoms likely to be present at once. Thousands of cases

result in consumption, and end in the grave.
By its mild, soothing, antiseptic, cleansing, and healing properties. Dr. Sage's Remedy

cures tho worst cases. This infallible remedy does not, like the poisonous irritating snuffs,
"creams" and strong caustic solutions with whioh the public have long been humbugged,
simply palliate for a short time, or drive the. disease to Mu luno*, as there is danger of doing
in the use of such nostrums, but tt prodhteea perfect and pernsncot en res of the
wont caaea of Chronic Catarrh, as thousands can testify. "Cold in the Head"
is cured with a few applications. Catarrhal Headache is relieved and cured as if by
mafic. It removes offensive breath, loss or Impairment of the sense of taste, smell or hear-
in*. watering or weak eyes, and impaired memory, when caused by the violence of Catarrh,
as they aJt frequently are. Dr druggists. M cents.

WEBSTER'S
UNABRIDGED

ANCIENT EDITION.
A so-called "Webster's Unabridged

Dictionary " Is being otiered to the public
at a very low prioe. The body of the book,
from A to Z, is a cheap reprint, page for
paga, of the edition of 1847, which was in
its day, a valuable book, bnt in the pro-
gress of langnage for over FORTY YEARS,
has been completely superseded. It Is
now reproduced, broken type, errors and
all, byphoto-llthegraph process, is printed
on cheap paper ana fllmsllybound. A
brief comparison, page by page, between
the reprint and the latest and enlarged
edition, will show the great superiority
of the latter. These reprints are as out
of date as a last year's almanac. No hon-
orable dealer will allow the buyer of suoh
to suppose that he is getting tho Webster
which to-day is accepted as the Standard
and THE BEST,?every copy of which

bears our imprint as given below.
VST Ifpersons who have been induced ta
purchase the

" Ancient Edition" by any
misrepresentations will advlso as of tho
facts, we will undertake to see that tho
seller Is punished as ha deserves.

G. & C. MERRIAM & CO.
SPRINGFIXXD, MASS.

X Y X U?l3

KEMPS BALSAM
NQI 'Somethingjust? good*

KEMPS BALSAM ?

IS OUR FAMILY MEDICINE
Cures Coughs, Colds, Ssre Throat, Croup.Whoepisf
Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma* A eertaia ear* foi
Consumption io first stages, aod a sure relief in tdvABM(

stages. Use at once. You willsee tho exoeUoat sffoof
after taking the first doso. Isold bj dealers everywhere
Large bottles, 50 cents aad |1 .<».

gRAZER^f
USST IN THE WORLDUHtMvt

XVGet. tho Oenufne. Sold Ewerrwher*.

$3 SHOE foir GENTLE MEN
An«l Oilier Advertiaed Specialties Are the

Bent in «he World.
None genuine union.* name and price are stamped

on bottom. SOLD EVERYWHERE. If your dealer
will not .supply you, send postal for Instructions how
to buy direct from factory without extra charge.

W. 1,. OOKiLAS, Brockton. Ma»«.

DR. SCHENCK'S

sjssm OEAWEED
Okl d TONIC

Is a Posit IT© Curo for

\u25a0SM DYSPEPSIA
H And allDisorders of the TMgest-
BR *TO Organs. It is likewise a
flßi corroborative, or strengthen-

*ing Medicine, and may be

taken withgreat benefit In nil
cases ofDebility. For Sale bf

?11 Druggista. Price, 1121.00 per bottle. Dr. Schenck ?

New Book on Lungs Liver and Stomach moiled free.

Address. Dr. J. H. SCHCNCK & SOU. Philadelphia.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

-

By a thorough knowledge of the natural lawj
which govern the operations of digestion and nutri-
tion, and by a careful application of the flne proper-
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps lias provide 1
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured bev-
erage which may save us many heavy dootors' olll«.
It is by the Judicious use of such articles of diet
that a constitution may be gradually built up until
btrong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floatingaround us
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortified withpure blood and a propsrly
nourished frame."? "CixrUService Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sol I
only in half-pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus:

JA.IIES EI*PS A- CO., Homoeopathic Chemist*.
Londox, Ekoland.

IPSJI COMBININSS AHTICUSIJL

wkoiaMltfactory 112 RPF
paid for on deiiyefy. irTaiK/Trsrns mikk.P d f *c

Vtiit DELITIBI.
LDscsii co-> >U n. so, St, ruiu^ra,

?
I»R. KOIHLKB'S FAVORITE COLIC MIXTURE

foralt domeatto aulmala willcure M out o( every 10J caaea of colic, wbetlier flat-
ulent or apaamodlc. Hardy more Ulaa lor 2 doeea necessary. It doe, not c 11-

atlpate, rather aou aa a laxative and la .ntlrely harmless. After JO year* of ir: i
In more than 3000 caaes our guarantee la wortn something. L'ellc mini »,
treated promptly. Expend a few cent, and you have a cure on bant, rj i 11
when needed, and pernapiaav*a valuable boraa. Ifnot at your dr.i;]l>:'<.
encloae 30centa for sample uottle, seatjprspald.

Addraaa t»R. KUKMI.KK ifc CO., Bethlehem. Pa.
lu Dr. ICMAMrt

"Jtovortta Colic I We cVer/Wlu reo ommrni Dr. KneMer's
Mixture" right atony irttJ, jrueoaai. Jt tc | "favorite Cofio Mixturr." Would not
the bat coUc medicitf Ihave tvtr(MIL I fee without it cu lonja ? U-- hortu.ISAAC MOOG, Hone /Malar, | .ISAAC MOStX & BRO.,

Urmmkly*. Jhw Kerif. | Smtm and iCxchanys stable*, Eaiton Pi,

\u25a0
OISO'S REMEDY FOB CAi'AliKH.?Best. Easiest to use.
-L Cheapest. Relief Is immediate. A cure Is certain. For ftH

Cold In tho Head it hag no equal.

\u25a0 It is an Ointment, of which § small particle is applied to tilenostrils. Price, 00c. Sold by druggists or sent by mull. mM
Address. K. T. Haultuc, Warren. Pa. Hi

A Gigantic King.
T&g Lobengula, of Matabele Land, is

pictured by a recent visitor as a giantr,
weighing more than 280 pounds.
"Never," writes the visitor, "have Iseea

such a bruta' and cruel expression as ho
has. Howe or, he received us very well,

and after our royai letter had been read
and transacted, some excellent beef was

produced, and we were soon busy tearing
it up with our teeth and lingers. Next
week commences the big war-dance, so

probably we shall not get away for at

least a fortnight. The King returns to
his capital to-morrow, owing to gout.
He is now being attended by witch doc-
tors. Last September and October he
killed 400 people, but has never touched
a European."

Catarrh Can't bo Cured
With LOCAL, APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
reach the seat of tho disease. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional disease, and in order to

onre it you have to take internal remedies.
Hall's C atarrh Cure is taken internally, and
nets directlv on the blood and mucous sur-
faces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is no quack medi-
cine. It was prescribed by one of the best
physicians in this country for years, and is a
regular prescription. It is composed of the
best tonics kuown, combined with the best
blood purifiers, acting directly on the mucous
surfaces. Tho perfect combination of the two
ingredients is what produces ?uch wonderful
results incuring catarrh. Hend for testimoni-
als free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druKuistg, price 76c.

ALLthe bank note currency of the Italian
Government is engraved and printed in tho
United States.
Fifteen contestants clad for the fray.
Armed with good steel and in battle array.
Strivingfor lucre, as brave Knights of old
Strove for their honors and medals of gold.
Driving each shining oen over the paper,
Seeking to sound, as tne most proper caper.
The praises of remedies known the world

over?
From Paris to Calais, from Calais to Dover;
But each Knight vainlystrives?language fails

indescription
Of the manifold virtues of "Favorite Prescrip-

tion.
When illor depressed with that "dragging-

down" feeling, consequent upon weakness, suf-
fering from headache, weak or lame back, and
the many ills common to the weaker sex, take
Dr. Pierce's Prescription, which is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or price ($1) returned. See
printed guarantee on bottle-wrapper.

I)r. Pierce's Pellets?gently laxative or ac-
tivelycathartic according tojlose.__&r » cents.

NEW YORK CITY consume* 3,360,030 eggs
daily during

SLv Novels Free* sent by Cragin & Co., Phila.,
Pa., to any one in U. S. or Canada, postpaid,
upon receipt of 25 Dobbins's Electrical Soan
wrappers. See list of novels on circulars around
each bar. This soap for sale by all grocers.

WASHINGTON, 1). C., is to have a pneumatic
street railway a mile and a half long.

Different to Everybody Else.
Mabel?"Mamma, dear, in what way am I

not like most people?"
Mamma- Ufam sure I cannot tell you, dar-

ling!"
Mable?"Because most people always like

new things best, and the other day, you know,
you said, when I fell and hurt my knee, that
X>r. Tobias's Venetian Liniment was a very
old remedy, that your mamma always
Uhed it when you were a little girl for aches
and pains, and 1 think it iB just splen-
d id, too. I don't care how old it is, 'cause my
knee is all well again."

Alldruggists sell it.
PITS stopped free by Dft Ki. INK'S GREAT

NEKVE RESTORER. NO Fits after first day's
use. Marvelous cures. Treatise and 12 trial
bottle free. Dr. Kline,B6l Arch St.. rhila., Pa.

Old smokers prefer "TansilPs Punch."

OIL
CURES PERMANENTLY

NEURALGIA,
Instant Relief, First Application.

Boonville, Mo., Dec. 28,1885.
I suffered dreadfully with neuralgic pains

in head which affected face and eyes. I could
not attend work. I obtained instantaneous
relief from first application of St. Jacobs Oil.

H.M.CLARK.
Suffered 4 Days .Severely.

4G2G Fenna. Ave.,Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 18,1880.
Isuffered very severe pains from neuralgia

for four days, but wus cured by St. Jacobs Oil.
Mrs. JOHN KLEPPLE.

AT DRVGGISTS AND DEALERS.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO., Ballimort. MD.

"Oh, So Tired!"
is the cry

of thousands
every Spring.

For that Tired Feeling
take

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
and recover

Health and Vigor.

It Makes
the Weak Strong.

Prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.

Ely's Cream Salm
Willi.CURE reffiftffko]CATARRH.Pd

I Price 5Q Cents. I
ApplyB»lm into eaob nostril.

ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N. Y.BHK2b£2& §P- C'

NORTHERN PACIFIC.
IILOW PRICE RAILROAD LANDS *

FREE Government LANDS.
MI1A!AION8 OF ACITES Minnesota, Nortn

Dakota, Montana. Idaho, Washington and Oregon,

crun CAD publications withmaps describingthe
SEND run bent Agricultural, Urasing and lim-
ber Lands now open to Settlers. »cnt tree. Addres i

CHAS. B. LAMBORK, ' :m. Haul, !>llnn.


